
News focus 

Today 
By The Associated Press 

Military trial set 
CLOVIS — Capt. Dale Noyd, who could not get ci-

vilian courts to rule on his objections to Air Force 

duty related to the Vietnam war, goes on trial before 
a military tribunal today on a charge of wilfully dis-

obeying a lawful order. 
His commanding officer, Col, Homer Hansen of nearby 

Cannon Air Force Base's 27th Tactical Fighter Wing, 

ordered Noyd last Dec, 5 in the captain's status as a 

pilot-instructor to fly a training mission with a student 
pilot headed for Vietnam. 

"I PREFER NOT to discuss the substance of the 
defense," Noyd said while waiting for the general 
court-martial. But he said, "I don't think we'll contest 

the fact of the refusal." 
The order to fly the training mission came more than 

a year after Noyd, 34, then a psychology instructor at 
the Air Force Academy near Colorado Springs, Colo . 
asked the Air Force either to accept his resignation or 
reclassify him as a selective conscientious objector. 

Venue motion set 
HOUSTON — Dtst Judge Wendell A, Odom set a 

March 21 hearing Monday for a change of venue motion 
for the assault to murder trial of a former Texas 

Southern University student who was charged after a 

campus riot. 
Odom meanwhile postponed the trial of Charles E. 

Freeman Jr., 19, indefinitely. The trial had been 

scheduled to start Monday, 

THE CHANGE OF VENUE is being sought by Dist. 
Atry, Carol Vance and the Houston Bar Association. 

Freeman and four other former students were charged 
with murder and assault to murder after a policeman 

was injured fatally and two officers and a student were 

injured in the May 16-17 campus riot. 
Raymond A, Brown, Freeman's defense attorney from 

Jersey City, N. J., took no position on the change of venue 
motions. Brown told Odom the defense was ready for 

trial. 

Drug prices hit 
WASHINGTON — President Johnson proposed Monday 

an unexpected federal move to hold down drug prices 
as part of a "Health in America" message to Congress. 

The program, proposing federal outlays increased 
from this year's $14 billion to $16 billion for fiscal 1969, 
also called for added efforts to hold down medical costs. 

AND THE PRESIDENT asked for big Increases in 
spending to provide poor women with birth-control de-
vices or drugs and wlthmaternal and child-care services. 

He said America, 15th in infant mortality, "should lead 
the world In saving its young: .  

The message did not propose adding to medicare 
benefits the cost of prescription drugs taken at home. 

To reduce drug costs, Johnson proposed authorizing 
the government to limit its payment for drugs to a 
"reasonable cost" under various federal programs, 
mainly medicare and medicaid. 

Debate halted 

WASHINGTON — Senate leaders finally corralled 
enough votes Monday to restrict further debate on a 
compromise civil rights bill, apparently assuring pas-
sage of legislation carrying some form of open-housing 
guarantee. 

On the fourth attempt to invoke cloture, the Senate 
voted 65 to 32 in favor of imposing the debate-IlmIting 
rule. 

THIS GAVE cloture adherents the bare two-thirds 

majority they needed, Three previous attempts start-
Mg Feb, 20 fell short by 7, 6 and 4 votes respectively. 

The vote seemed to assure Senate passage of the 
administration-backed civil rights protection bill with its 
added-on open-housing provision. But it remained un-
certain Just what form the housing provision will take. 

SF strike ends 

MADEMOISELLE FINALISTS — These 25 coeds 

were chosen as the finalists Saturday for the annual 

Mademoiselle contest. The contest will be Saturday 

night in the Municipal Auditorium. First row from 

left are Mary Jean Legg, Barbara Zimmermann, 

Janis Jones, Debbie Hill, Diane King and Julie 

Herber. Second row from left are Jackie Fitzgerald. 

Jane Ann Hubbard, Terri Bryant, Suzy Terri, De-

vorah Russell, Kathy Arledge, Linda Baker and 

Linda Austin. Third row includes Janine Lloyd, 

Karen Surrey, Jan Glenn. Helene Loran, Sherril 

Reagan. Linda Taylor, Kay Hayden. Lynn Hamil-

ton. Carolyn O'Dell. Jane Moore and Patti Wright. 

(Staff photo by Milton Adams) 

Former Berkeley student prexy 
says 'student voice' important 
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TCLU to pursue Tech's housing issue 
Unanimous approval 
is granted for study 

By JOEL BALLEW 

Staff Writer 

By REBECCA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

Lt. Jerry Goldstein, former student 
body president of the University of 
California at Berkeley, said student 
government has a problem in this 

countr y. 
"It Is more or less inconsequential 

in that the students may advise, but 
they are not necessarily able to make 

the final decision.. 

Goldstein, a year after graduation 
from Berkeley, Is presently stationed 
at Reese Alr Force Base. He has 
served as assistant secretary of the 
Reese Officers Open Mess since his 
arrival here In September, 

CONSIDERING THE housing situation 
at Tech, Goldstein said, "The system 
at Berkeley Includes the students before 
the change instead of after it." 

In practice this would mean that 

the administration would have informed 
the students first that there Is a prob-
lem of empty dorms, and then would 
have allowed the students to make sug-
gestions for mutual benefit. 

This system would be in direct con-
trast to merely informing the students 

that a new procedure is now In effect. 
Students naturally feel more Impor-
tant it they have a voice that is heard 
In their government. 

Two Tech coeds will submit a peti-

tion to the General Council of the As-
sociation of Women Students on Wed. 
nesday calling for a referendum on 
casual dress in dormitory cafeterias. 

Sandra McCown, La Porte senior, 
and Sherry Lindsey, Muleshoe senior, 
will present the petition calling for a 
referendum to determine coed opinion 

on a change which would permit women 
students to wear casual dress to all 
meals from Monday through Saturday . 

According to regulations now in ef-
fect, women are permitted to wear 
casual clothing only at the Friday 
evening meal and all meals Saturday 

THE AWS General Council will also 
consider a similar request from the 
Women's Residence Council for a re-
vision of women's dress regulations , 

The WRC proposal, however, recom-
mends casual dress only for evening 
meals Monday through Saturday. 

The petition taken by Miss McCown 
and Miss Lindseycontalns 898 names— 

"However," Goldstein added, "you 
can't compare Tech to Berkeley. No 
Berkeley student Is required to live in 
a dorm. On the other hand, once a 
student signs a contract with a dorm, 
he has to stay the whole year unless a 

student will move in to take his place." 

GOLDSTEIN NOTED that If a housing 
problem should arise at Berkeley, the 
most likely step would be to try to find 
a source of income, by donations or the 
like, to help the administration until the 
enrollment grows. 

"The university plan or goal should 

be that of the community idea. Here 

there are three interest groups," said 
Goldstein, "which In concept are the 
administration, faculty and student 
body. They can exist as three entities 
or work together as one." 

The plan of cooperation Includes al-
agtocoa:cgogg:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:goosaxgocceascego:goasaa. 

Monthly CD test 

scheduled today 
The Tech Civil Defense system 

will conduct its monthly test of 
warning systems at 10 a.m today. 

In the event of threatening 
weather, the test vgill be canceled. 

enough to require a referendum ac-
cording to the new Code of Student 

Affairs 
Miss McCown and Miss Lindsey 

said they have completed the draft 
of a second petition concerning re-

visions of rules governing women . 

THEY BEGAN obtaining signatures 
Saturday, trying to cover as many 
women's dormitories as possible. They 
said they hope to present the second 
petition to the AWS General Council 
along with the first petition, depending 
on the number of signatures obtained 
by Wednesday. 

"This petition deals with regulations 
on room check, curfew hours and dress, 
among other things," Miss McCown 
said. 

"We would like for people to realize 
that in signing this petition it does not 

necessarily mean that the signers agree 
with all of the recommendations made. 

"It is a chance for women students 
to express their opinion if they are in 
favor of some sortof change," she said.  

lowing students to act on advisory corn. 

mittees. 
When a committee Is formed, the 

goal Is usually an equal membership, 

but it depends on the type of commit. 
tee and issue. 

The purpose of having students on 
committees is communicating the 
wishes and ideas of the student body 
to the administration to help In getting 
a picture of both sides of an issue and 
In maldng the final decision. 

"IF STUDENTS ARE on committees, 
the administration should go out of its 
way to listen to the students' ideas and 

to try to do something with them," he 
said. 

Goldstein also said student represen-
tatives on these committees should be 
appointed by, or be a part of, the stu. 

dent government organization. 

A typical committee that students are 
allowed to sit on at Berkeley is the 

Athletic Advisory Board, 

Goldstein concluded, "I feel strongly 
from my outside observations of Tech 
that if some of my Ideas were adopted, 

it might help. But I am no authority. I 
want to be educational and informative 

but not harmful to the university or the 
students." 

Senate session 
on tap tonight 

The Tech Student Senate meets to.. 

night to discuss the Texas Civil Liber. 
ties Union's acceptance of the case 
concerning Tech housing policy. 

Byron Snyder, special assistant to 
the president, will report on the prog-

ress of the case. He will also report 
on further policies the president will 
undertake concerning the TCLU case. 

The Elections Committee will refer 
two bills to the Senate. One concerns 
the Elections Revision Act, 

The other is the Senate Reappor-
tionment Act which would establish 
the number of senators for next year. 

THE JUDICIARY Committee will pre-
sent the nominations to till the Sen. 
ate vacancies due to grades. Those 
approved will be Installed at the meet. 

The committee will also report on 
Senate Bill 37. This bill is in op. 
position to the $25 building use fee. 
The bill also proposes for equal dis. 
tribution of the University Permanent 
Fund. 

Sen. Hank McCrelght will introduce 
a bill for methods of reducing the 

number of closed class sections. 
The Senate will meet at 8 p.m. In 

the Biology Auditorium. 

The state board of the Texas Civil 
Liberties Union Saturday voted unani-

mously to begin consideration of Tech's 
housing case, 

The Rev. Mr, William DeWolfe of 

San Antonio, chairman of the board, 
said the TCLU had taken positive 

steps "because the organization felt 
a real civil liberties question exists 
in the housing situation at Tech." 

The main factor in the TCLU de-
cision to take the case is a belief 
that there Is discrimination against 
students, DeWolfe said. 

HE ADDED the next step is to find 
what legal counsel would be most fit, 

ring and what type of case could be 

built to obtain the best results. 
Doran Williams, executive director 

of the TCLU in Austin, told the Uni-

versity Daily Monday the questions re-
maining are (I) whether it Is legally 

"feasible" to enter the case and (2) 
determining proper "tactics" to get 

the case into court. 

"But it's fairly certain we'll go into 
court," he said. 

The case has now been turned over 
to Sam Houston Clinton, an Austin 

lawyer and general counsel for the 
TCLU, to determine answers to these 

two questions. 
According to Williams "it seems 

clear that civil liberties are being 
encroached upon. The board has in-
dicated we'll do all we can to win the 

case. They have agreed or resolved 
to enter it." 

He was reluctant to speculate on 
the amount of time it would take the 
case to get into court, but said "one 

to two months" would probably be an 

accurate estimate, 

WILLIAMS ALSO said the case would 
be taken above the district court level 
if necessary and possibly "as far as 
we would have have to go. The board 
has indicated this is a good case to 

try. 
"But on the other hand, a lot of things 

could happen, such as legal and or 

money questions," he said. 
He said it is too early to determine 

if all individual student would be needed 
as a plaintiff in the case, pointing out 

that "our lawyers will determine exact-
ly what will have to be done." 

At least two Tech students have volun-
teered to become plaintiffs in the case. 

The TCLU was asked to enter the 
case several weeks ago by Student 
Association President Max Blakney 
after being directed to do so by the 
Student Senate. The request was the 

result of the university's attempt to 
move off-campus students on campus 
this semester. 

Blakney said he was "very pleased" 
to learn of the TCLU's acceptance of 
the case "I firmly believe this could 
lead to the downfall of a regulation 

which would hurt the university in 
future years. Today's students don't 
want to go somewhere they are told 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Johnson has received a letter pur-

portedly signed by all the Pueblo crew 
urging him to admit the U.S. intelli-
gence ship was spying inside North Ko-
rean waters and to apologize. 

The letter addressed to Johnson was 
telegraphed from South Korea after It 

was turned over to U.S. and South 
Korean negotiators Sunday night, the 

State Department disclosed Monday. 

THE PRESIDENT, It was learned, 
is personally studying the unusual let-

ter, as are high other officials. 

State Department press officer Rob-
ert J. McCloskey, in answering ques-
tions, merely said the letter Is being 
studied. 

Asked whether the letter is a de-
vice through which North Korea is 
telling the United States the Pueblo 
crew will be released If the United 
States apologizes, McCloskey said: 

.We're working continually to ob-
tain the release of the crew and the 
ship. I'll let It stand at that." 

The letter put the crew in the posl. 
Hon of telling Johnson It Is legitimate 
for North Korea "to insist that before  

where to live. 
"This case could very well be ex-

tended to include the entire area of 
university regulation of students' 

private lives," he said. 
A suit was filed last Sept. 20 by 34 

Tech students to void auniversity regu-
tattoo which requires students to live 
on campus as a prerequisite for en-

rollment unless they meet certains 

rollment unless they meet certain ex-
ceptions. The original petition charged 
that the rule requiring on-campus 
housing was "invalid, unconstitutional, 

and therefore not enforceable 
Dist, Judge W. R. Shaver denied 

the request for a temporary restrain-

ing order against Tech In a hearing 

Sept, 23, This would have allowed stu-

dents to live off campus while a perm. 

anent decree 	

plea 

 AN 
 ABATEMENT 

	was entered  

by the defense on the grounds that 
Tech Board members and administra-
tors adopted the housing rule while 
acting as agents of the state. 

Judge Shaver said Monday he had 

given time for both sides to review 
their cases and as of yet there had been 

no further request for a ruling on the 

plea. 
As to the legality of bringinganother 

case involving the state as the defen-
dant, Dr. Richard Amandes, dean of 
the School of Law, said it could be 
done depending on how the case is 

handled. 
He also added the case could pro-

bably be thrown out if It was not 

technically different from the one 
brought into court last fall. According 
to Amandes, there are several dif-
ferent ways the case could be brought 

up to avoid being repetitious in Its plea. 
Williams said any TCLU case would 

be based on more constitutional ques-
tions than the fall case which was 
primarily based on financial inability 

to live in a dormitory. 
"We would probably stress denial 

of due process and equal protection 
under both the fifth and fourteenth 
amendments," Williams said. 

Jay Carter, Student Senate Presi-
dent and a leader In asking the TCLU 

to take the case, said the main stu-
dents' complaint is the university's 
power to change Its policy to fit any 

needs without consideration of the stu-
dent body. He added, "With all this 
changing a student does not know what 
to do or what plans to make." 

CARTER SAID the desired result 
of this issue is to force the univer-

sity to make a definite policy not sub-

ject to change when the Board of Di-
rectors deems it necessary. 

Tech President Grover E. Murray 
is out of the city until Thursday and 
could not be reached for comment. 
Ron Hamm, director of informational 
services, said no official statement 

would be made until Tech had re-
ceived a written statement concerning 
the case from an official source. 

our repatriation can be realized, the 
necessary amrattes be madebyour gov-

ernment under whose orders we oper-
ated," 

"SPECIFICALLY," the letter went 
on, "we believe that since the real 
facts of the Pueblo case have been 
fully revealed to the world our repa. 
triation can be realized only when our 
government frankly admits the fact that 
we Intruded Into the territorial waters 
of the Democratic People's Republic of 
Korea and committed hostile acts, and 
sincerely apologizes for these acts and 
gives assurance that they will not be 
repeated." 

"We were captured while committing 
hostile acts 7.6 miles from Yo Do In 
the vicinity of Wonsan in the territor. 
lal waters of the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea on 23 January1968," 
the letter said. 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk and 
Robert S. McNamara when he was 
secretary of defense have insisted the 
Pueblo when captured Jan. 23 W25 out-

side North Korea's claimed 12.mile 

limit-25 miles from Wonsan and 15.4 
miles from the nearest land, Ung Do 
Island. 

THE SAN FRANCISCO strike by about 1,100 of the 
city's 3,400 teachers shut down schools there at noon 
last Friday, In the climax to a wage dispute. Mayor 
Joseph Alioto announced an end to the strike Sunday night 
and classrooms returned to normal as the new school 
week got underway. 

Red attacks heavy 
SAIGON — Planes and guns roared around the edges 

of Saigon early Tuesday after Communist forces mounted 
their heaviest coordinated attacks In two weeks throughout 
the country. 

Enemy shells pounded widely scattered allied military 
installations and a Viet Cong squad shot up a hospital run 
by an American woman doctor for peasants In the central 
highlands. 

THE U.S. Command said only one of the attacks could be 

regarded as militarily significant: a strike at head-
quarters of the U.S. 4th Infantry Division at Camp 
Enari In the central highlands 250 miles north of Saigon. 

It added, however, that damage was slight and casualties 
were very light in attacks on six air bases, two U.S. 
command posts and four other allied installations. 

More than 1,000 San Francisco public school teachers 
ended a brief strike Monday, and far away on an island 

off the coast of Maine a little one-room schoolhouse 
reopened for the first time since its only teacher went 
on strike a week ago. 

Meanwhile, a statewide teachers strike entered its 
third week In Florida, and classroom walkouts continued 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wellston, Mo., a suburb of 
St. Louis. 

Coed petition seeks 
vote on dress rules 

U.S. receives 'letter' 
from Pueblo crew 



Requests mail for shipmates 

PLUS MANY FINE CLASSICAL SELECTIONS (this does not include out regular stock) 

ON THE CAMPUS for your Convenience 

OFFER GOOD 

TUE, WED 

THURS 

carry our or dining room service 

Regular 1.45 PI raa as, 
Only 	allPitt 

Li mit on• Per coupon 

SH4-4519 Pizza Inn 50th  Ave. L  

A HANG 
GIANT 2 FT. x 3 FT. BLOW-UP POSTER 
Made from any photo. clipping. etc. It5 .00 
Send photo and check or M.O. to: 0Pd 
PM REPRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 2805.Grand Central Sta..N.Y.10017 

FROM YOUR PHOTO 

from our 
superb collection 

of classic and 
contemporary settings. 

Each one a masterpiece 

of the jewelers art. 

From $75 

Oren VI 2 a.. 141.-102 — 12 ► .m Swl. an, TM.. 

SEX 
No we don't sell sex, However we sure have 
fun! Head out to OZ, FOLK MUSIC coffee, 
teo, cokes, Ice cream, and Pizza. Lubbock's 
newest coffee house. Open 7 pm till ' Tues-

day thru Sunday .  

2411 - MAIN 

Real old-fashioned fun with the college set in 

mind. The Hayloft Dinner Theatre features a live 

play, Only an Orphan Girl, (bombard The Villian 

with peanuts if you want), a fine smorgasborg 

dinner (all you can eat), free set ups (no member-

ship required), and dancing after the play tit mid-

night. One price (less than a movie and dinner) 

is all you pay. 

Discount of 1.50 to Tech Students with ID 
and Cash When you call, Say You're 
From Tech. 

Brownfield 
Highway 
and Carlisle Re 

P̂Yloft- 
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No longer a bluff 

 

comment/bill seyle 

`Apathy' overrated 

 

OR 
From Former List Price 

Your Favorite Artist on these Labels 
POPULAR 	JAll 

the unanimous decision of the state board of the 
Texas Civil Liberties Union to further pursue the 
Tech housing case adds to the dispute authenticity 
and authority which had heretofore been lacking. 

To many people, the student Association's request 
for the TCLU to enter the case had been a bluff; 
they refused to believe the case would go beyond 
the word stage. Now it has progressed into the 
planning stage and, according to the TCLU state 
executive director, the prospects for entering into 
the action stage within the next two months are 
"fairly certain." 

The fact that the TCLU board— which is hardly 
inexperienced in dealing with court cases and 
questions of constitutionality—unanimously gave 
the go ahead in the case can only be described 
as encouraging for any student who has ever 
Wanted to move off campus. TCLU views the 
mandatory housing requirement as questionable, 
to say the least. 

It is regrettable that the university has been 
placed in the defensive position which it now oc-
cupies, but a refusal to noticably loosen regula-
tions has left the court system as the only avenue 
of student appeal. That this is a bona fide and 
promising avenue is now apparent. 

Of course, the case still has a long way to go 
if and when it reaches the court room. But, 

definitely, it is no longer a bluff. 

RECOR 
SALE 

Mamas and Papas 
	

Modem Jazz Quartet 
The Animals 
	

Ahmad Jamal 
Herman's Hermits 

	
Ramsey Lewis 

Sonny and Cher 
	

Charlie Byrd 
Jack Jones 
	

Bill Evans 
Sergio Mendes 
	

The lonius Monk 
Ray Charles 
	

Wes Montgomery 
Roger Williams 
	

Stan Getz 
Dean Martin 
	

Jimmy Smith 
Swingle Singers 
	

Cal Tjader 

MAJOR LABELS 
Capitol Mercury 	Archives of Folk 

	
Decca 

Mercury 	 Riverside 
	

Columbia 
Verve 	 MGM 

	
United Artists  

mendable, And I hope that my 
idea for "mail from home" will 

also gain that support .  
Please address all letters 

(I'll make sure they get passed 
out to the fellows who are not 

getting mail) to: 

James N. Johnson 
OA Division 
USS Ticonderoga (CVA-14) 
FPO San Francisco 96601 

James N, Johnson 

 

To All Bald Headed 
MEN! 

Come In Today, 
March 5th, 

And Get One 
FREE Hot Dog at 

THE 
Ber illirnerschnitzel 

3 locations Serving You 

3rd 8 University Ave. 

16th & 0 
	

50th St .  

 

   

 

An Invitation to Learn of 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

with advanced & complex 
guided missile systems 

* * * NSMSES * * * 

Located on the California coast 
mid-point between 

Santa Monica & Santa Barbara, 
we offer the ideal 

physical and technical climate. 

Schedule an interview on 
MARCH 8 

with the representative of: 

NAVAL SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING STATION 

Port Hueneme, California 

For positions as 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

AEROSPACE ENGINEER (MISSILES) 

PHYSICIST (ELECTRONICS) 

Your Placement Director 
— has further information 
— will furnish brochures 
—can schedule an interview 

 

 

An Equal Opportundy Employer 

 

Spring elections are approaching and with them will come the 

yearly attack on student apathy. We have already been exposed 

to some apathy-ending projects with the new Student Apathy 
Organization, "to help break student apathy," and the Union. 
sponsored Shout Out Feb. 7 in which participants were thanked 

for "swimming through a sea of apathy." 
The Tech student Is accused of being apathetic all year 

by his professors, and the politician promises to save him from 

his plight every spring by "improving communication," or 

"Increasing participation ." or promising other such definite plans. 

I have been here almost three years now and there are three 
things I have learned to accept. The guy behind me at football 
games is the world's foremost sports authority. The guy in front 

of me at the drive•In has his foot on the brake pedal. And the 

guy next to me in class is apathetic, 

OF COURSE EVERYONE has his own definition of apathy. If 
one does not attend the World Affairs Conference, his govern. 

ment professor decides he is apathetic. 
If he does not vote on election day, the politician decides 

he Is apathetic. If he does not take the right number of hours 
In a year, the army drafts him whether he is apathetic or not. 

I have heard rumors that the army comes to Tech only as a 

last resort, what with our apathetic reputation and our archaic 

name. 
After all, an apathetic soldier betrays a valuable trust. It Is 

easy to Imagine two Tech draftees with their apathetic back. 

grounds sitting and talking In their jungle stronghold. 

"Hey Joe, are you going to fight tomorrow?" 
"No, I fought today. I think I'll cut tomorrow." 
However, there are graduate students who would dispute such 

a rumor. Gen. Hershey must have decided If he must take Tech 
students, he would take the least apathetic. 

Going on the assumption one would have to really care about 
something to stay In Lubbock after graduation, he called up the 

Graduate School. 
So all the graduate students are throwing their enthusiasm 

Into the war effort. They no longer snicker at "Lucky me, I 
live In Lubbock" signs and the next time they hear "Let's go 

north)" It won't be at a pep rally. 

I REALLY THINK apathy is overrated at Tech. It could not be 

as bad as people say. However, I was exposed to a classic 
case of it once while receiving one of the more severe versions 
of the standard apathy lectures. 

The Instructor was delivering his best arguments in ills most 
expressive style, and the most obvious object of the tirade was 
sitting expressionless as the instructor's words sailed unnoticed 
over one student's head. 

Realizing he was not penetrating, the instructor pointed at 
the man and asked if he even knew the meaning of the word 
apathy. 

"No I don't," was his reply, "And what's more, I don't care 
what it means." 

Maybe something should be done ... 

THIS COUPON WORTH 41t 
on our famous 10 inch Pizza 

Tokyo a blend 
of old and new 

The University Daily featured 

Bronson Havard's article on 
modern-day Japan in the March 
I edition, l concur completely 
on Havard's assessment of 
Japan's industrial growth and 

its development as a world 
power, However, I find his de-
scription of Tokyo rather mis• 

leading, 

Havard called Tokyo "the 
city that must be called the most 
modern one in the world." The 
inhabitants of Tokyo would dis-
agree themselves If they saw 
any of the larger American 
cities. Having lived In Boston, 

Houston, Fort Worth, Tine, 
New York City and Tokyo, I 
contend that any of the American 
cities I have mentioned sur-

passes Tokyo In moderness 
easily. 1 reserve comment on 
Lubbock, 

FURTHER, HAVARD said, 
"You cannot find traditional 
Asian Japan In Tokyo. Tourists 
have to make special trips to 

Kyoto and Nikko, cities of an-
cient Japan which are preserved 
as museums." This Is false. 
Tokyo contains many ancient 

and beautiful shintos, shrines 
and Buddhist temples. more-
over, the identical ancient 
structures which draw tourists 
to Nikko are preserved in public 

parks and museums in Tokyo. 
Tokyo is rich in traditional 
Asian Japan. All of the ancient 

structures and places represen-
tative of the culture of genera-

tions of Asians were not de-
stroyed in the war. Tokyo could 
better be called a beautiful 
blend of the ancient and con-
temporary. 

Thomas Pardue 
802 Weymouth 

*********************************1r********* 
Qua ify leaning Alterations 

gt,txeclo Wentat 
1213 Ave. K — West of Hemphill-Wells Co. 	 Pick-up and Delivery 

LUBBOCK TAILORING lntrlr*******4r******Cusf am-Made cu ifs 	 *************** C2"******;,x;14542 4,3"sr**  

Doubts policy 
Your editorial of Feb. 24 as-

serted that our nation has a 
"stop them (Communists) 
everywhere" policy which you 
pronounced, "obsolete." 

The policy has existed in 
propaganda only, but not in prac-

tice. Our military could have 
stopped the Communists in Viet-

nam long ago, and could defeat 
North Vietnam now without nu-
clear weapons, if the President 
would permit It, Our strategists 
have begged for permission to 

cut off the enemy's supplies to 
quickly defeat them. 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON per-
mits bombing targets of insig-

nificance, but very few strate-
gic targets, and transfuses 

strength into the Communist 
bloc through trade and aid under 
his "Building Bridges to the 

East Program." 
Israel used the "stop them" 

policy, but our planners use 
the Fabian Socialist policy of 
"lose gradually" which is call-
ed "no-win", We must demand 
change to a "win" policy .  

If we give Communism vic-

tory through a coalition govern-
ment, or our withdrawal, our 
demoralization will be used to 
prevent our opposing Commu-

nism militarily again. Then 
would follow encirclement and 
enslavement in a hello( horrors 

under the most barbaric 
scourge ever known .  

Bill Neel 
P.O. Box 2267 

I have a rather unusual re-
quest. For mall. 

Not for myself, but for some 
of my shipmates aboard the 
attack aircraft carrier USS 
Ticonderoga here in the Gulf of 
Tonkin, Many of them receive 

no mail at all from home, and 
mail call is a sad time for those 
who get no letters. 

WE HAVE NOW been "on the 
line" for five weeks, and It Is 
easy for morale to begin to slip 
when all a sailor can look for-
ward to is working 12-16 hours 

a day, drinking sterilized milk 
and looking at 3500 other 
sailors. Nevertheless, these 

men are tigers, TICO Tigers 
and that is being the best in 
the fleet. That mail can make 
a big difference In the outlook 

of these men. 
Would it be possible for you 

to publish a short item request. 
Mg mall for these men? They 
would like to hear from anyone, 

especially from some of the 
girls. 

HAVING ATTENDED Texas 
Tech myself, I am aware of the 
strong support given by the stu-
dent body to the men in Vietnam 

Your efforts are highly com- 



905 University Ave. 

FREE (with coupon) 

$2.50 worth of 
tropical fish with 
the purchase of any 
aquarium -owned and 
operated by Tech Students 

AU You Need Is Love 
After all, its what makes the world go 'round in 

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime woy. The en-

gagement ring you choose says so much about 

your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the 

word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine 

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or 
replacement assured) . Just look for the name 
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your 

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages 

under "Jewelers." 

REGISTERED 

DIAMOND RINGS 

• Stitill 2020 use 5210. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100, 
rein. FROK 1100 TO 25000 RINGS inLANGED 	soo ts DEsury or DETAIL 

• TRADE N•Rs REG n 	POND coeseNT. Inc . ES
To 

 T•..151ED ISO, 

C HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 

see 

Name 	  
Address 

City 	  

State 	 dip 	  

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 

POIZJ A  EWELERS 
Briercroft Center 

5302 Ave- Q 
SH4-6401 

Boys & Girls 
(all majors) 

Interviews March 8 
Placement Service 

Sharon Schmidt 

Soft, feminine, baby cord two piece swim-
suit in the cage style with matching cover-
up. Just a few of the newest "in ' looks 
available at at the Coed. 

E 

IR EJINSPECTIONy 
-and GUARANTEE!) COST ESTIMATE 

semidry. sip*, eve Foolios .. hearotwitelen ,rdwee.o. 

INSPECTION Includes road test, ond when 'seeded, &v..- 
a Ina and inspection of dl pone ocneernbling, if &aired, free, 

(41°, 	 Infers arm pan. exactly what Me lob mil mot 

• puma rutho, NO MOW DOWN • Pell TOW-D1 

• iiAneNwite WABIAtart • UMW GUAIMPITI♦ 
403 A. T. It A Sops to Seem You mod m coa0 

The 

TREND 

is to 

matched sets 

And Dom's can fit you into an unbeatable 
three-some; color matched mock turtle shirt, 

easy fitting alpaca sweater, and tailored walk 
shorts. 

The Mock Turtle is from TREND, a Bilk 
textured 100% Antron with striped neck end 

sleeve, 10.00 
TOWNE KING ALPACA SWEATER - in .11 

the new colors 	 25.00 
Walk Shorts By Jefferson 	 9.50 

Perfectly Matched 

THE MATCHED SET look 
continues down to fashionable 
golf shoes by Sneed. All white, 
and in washable calfskin for 
easy care. 

32.50 

Buy Three Ways 
Open Charge Accounts 
Budget Accounts 
Revolving Accounts 

2420 Broadway P03-8516 
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to perform here Sunday 
South American guitarists Frats tell spring pledges 

Brazilian guitar duet Los In-
dios Tabajaras will appear in 
concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
Municipal Auditorium, 

For more than 15 years, Hur-
undy and Mttssapere, brothers 
and members of the Tabajaras 
Indian tribe in the Brazilian 
SIAM of Ceara, have won ac-
claim for their virtuosity on the 
guitar. 

Them Sigma Phi 
Them Sigma Phi will discuss plane for 

choosing Tech's hesuctreesed coed at 5:30 
p m. today in the Seminar Room of the 
Journalism Building. 

s + 
Mortar Board 

Tech Mortar Board will conduct Ion 
rethier meeting .17 p m. today In the Hots. 
Mg Office Conference Room 

+ + 
AccounUng Society 

Tech Accounting Society will take • 
look at "The First Year In Public Ac- 
counting" at 8 p on Delay In BA 108 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served. 

4 4* 
Young Dernocram 

Vaal Democram will conduct an open 
business meeting et 7.30 p.m. today ls the 
Tech Union Blue Room. 

a s 
Delta Phi Epsilon 

Delta Pill Epsilon, national professional 
smoke fraternity, will have a businese 
meeting at 7 pm. today in room 206 
of Ike Tech Union, 

4.4 

A Illm on the use of helicopters in 
1/Mm= will be shovel at Tech knericen 
Society of AgrIculturel Enginerra meeting, 
7,30 p.m. Thursday in room 107 of the 
Ag Engineering Building. 

+ + 
ARADCOM 

Army Air Defense Command, the 

AArmy's only fully eittlpped operations' 
my's within the United Same, is now 

accepting enlistments. A minimum initial 
enlistment of four years he required. 

For e UN of aselgarnents [sing offered, 
persons may contact Sgt.I C . Melvin Baker 
N1010 13th 5, or call P03.1821. 

+ + 
Bea Mpka Pei 

Beta Alpha Pet will meet at 7:30 p.m, 
today In the Flame room of Pioneer Nat-
ural Gas Censpany Coen speaker will 
be P.C. Mean. 

Drawing upon a repertoire 
which ranges from "Manha de 
Carnaval —  to "Waltz In C-sharp 
Minor," they have performed 
around the world and In the 
United States, where they have 
appeared on a number of tele-
vision variety shows. 

But their rise from the equa-
torial rain forests of northeas-
term Brazil to stars of an In-
ternational status has been 
termed one of the mostremark-
able modern success stories. 

SONS OF the Tabajaras chief, 
they were walking down a forest 
path when they came upon a 
guitar which apparently had 
been left by some traveler. 

Fascinated by the sounds the 
instrument produced, they grad-
ually learned to accompany 
themselves while performing 
native Brazilian folk songs. 

When several members of the 
family migrated the 3,000 miles 
from their home to Rio de 
Janeiro, the two brothers went 
along with them. traveling the 
entire distance by foot . 

Once in the former capital 
city, they flooded themselves 
with Western music, hoping to 
learn the technique , Hoping to 
become entertainers, they per-
formed before local audiences 
in concerts which they were 
to later term "bad, butflashy." 

FINALLY THEY were on 

their way. After seven years of 
extensive private music les-
sons, a Rio radio station dis• 
covered them, and hired them, 

With the broad radio wave-
lengths reaching most of Latin 
America, their fame soon 
spread throughout the Spanish-
speaking world. RCA Victor 
signed them for an exclusive 
recording contract, and brought 
them to America, where their 
first single, "Elena," became 
a best seller, 

The International Interests 
Committee of the Tech Union, 
Robert Whitehill, chairman, is 
sponsoring the pair. Tickets are 
available at Tech Union at H 
for Tech students and $1.50 for 
the general public. All seats are 
unreserved. 

Faculty Council 
elects officers 

The Executive Committee of 
Faculty Council elected Dr. 
Paul V. Prior, professor of 
biology, as committee chairman 
in its first meeting last week. 

Other officers are, Dr. Wit-
Ham E. Oden, professor of gov-
ernment, vice chairman; Dr. 
Kline A, Nall, professor of 
English, secretary. 

Organizational procedures 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting, March 13. 

Tech fraternities announced 
spring pledges and holdovers 
Saturday. They are: 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Chester Andersen, william Bagwell, 

Ronald Balsimiller, chrie Brown, Alfred 
Burro, Don Cempboll,1111111•rn Cautle - sn, 
Dotal. Cordell. Robert Catenell, Kenneth 
Davie, William Foote, Thomas Hall, 
Louie Halley, Douglas Hill, Robert Horton, 
Beam, Houthion, David McClure, Dale 
Marcum, W1111am Miller, Chuck Over. 
miller, Ronnie Parker, John Perkins. 
Preston Pratt, PatrIce Rae., Loa Robin-
son, Michael Rogers, Brock Smith, Gary 
Stovall, Charge Wathorne, David Wet. 
kIns, Regan Weems, Culver Wilson, 
11.m Ball, Picky elm., Wayne Boyle, 
Rickard Cronin, MIcneel Daily, Robert 
Everett, Waller Hari, George Jacks., 
Robert Lairon, John Russell. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Leo Abel, One Berry, Gary Bradley. 

David Bartel, Craig Cannon, BIB CUP-
man, Don C•ywood, arum Conaway, Den-
Ma Dodd, Gary Etheridge, Mark Home-
finger, Richard Jacks on, Charles Johnson, 
Donald Meanies, Neil Mitchell, Freak Mur-
Chinon, Derld O'Dell, Thomas Parker, 
William Persona, Everett Patterson, 
Thom., Proctor, Gregory Roof, Mitchell 
Sharp, Ray Smith, JIM.. Stewart, John 
• LesUe while, Lonnie Willbleld, 
Blur Wile., Craig Wright.  Gary Jane, 
Douglas McClung, Dead Scopes, Done. 
Walker. 

KAPPA ALPHA 
Robin Anderson, Devid Barr, Terry 

Casey, Clayton Doyle, John Drake.Georde 
Gross, James Hill, Joe Hilton, Lee Hobbs, 
Roger Ingle, terry Meyers, Robert Mill. 
wee, David Nail, Rictus," Pearce, John 
Ray, William Petettuck, John 510.10., 
James Smith, James Stokes, A. Gory 
Strieklthd, Gary Swindle, Them. Dm-
Inermans, Carl Wletrey. 

KAPPA SIGMA 
itienthrd Belem, Michael Cthatesens, 

Charles Cobb, Peal Coweert, Fraud. 
Deem, Homy Genie, Harold Garton, Jere. 
Giesler, Randolph Hancock, Ramjet 
Howard, Redly Loyd, Michael McAfee, 

David MoGultley, Donald leottleette, Bart-
lett Moore, Kenneth Moore, Benti.Pmw, 
Roger Pendergrass, Don Roberson, HU 
AM Send., Brian South, Richard Mem 
Janws Stsm, Monte Pm Stream, William 
McClure, William Herrin.. 'Thomas Hie, 

AtrEY Nodgal 

PH] DELTA THETA 
Thema Adam, Geese Andrews, Torn 

Brawn, Rickard Carpenter, Richard 
Cawley, Mark Compere, John Copeland, 
Leland Costley, lamee Creels's), William 
Dawson, Jena. Dyer, Marc Eason, Jerry 
Floyd, Jim Purgthoe, Pai Croons:, Gulon 
Gregg, Larry Hargrave, foot Heyburet, 
Steps. Hari, Hobert [ogle, Robert Lew. 
is, Neel Mackenzie, Darold Miller, Prank 
Moos,. Donald Merges, Thomas,  Telb 
Ion, Janes neon., &way aniemon,100 
0,111000107, John wassisavr, Larry Wood, 
Meshes Barron, Fred Ureter-wood 

PH1 GAMMA DELTA 
Donald Berreit, Robert Gillingaley, 

Thomas Cooke, Matt Davis, Ronald De- 
busk, John Gil., JohnGoceN. DOM) ,  Hahn, 
Gary Harrod. Richard Helm, Joke MM. 
*bay, Robert Kennedy, Alex leCCitail, 
Overton Perish, Jim Seer., Gerald Tat. 
Ion, Gregory Steughn, John Warmth, Wil- 
liam Weatherby, Marc.. Words, Michael 
Hotel, prank Slmonini, Word Wilson. 

PHI KAPPA PSI 
Stems Allan, John Collier., Frederick 

Edgerton, Randall Elkins, Bruce Gilliam, 
Pugh Harbert, into Hart, Jerome Her. 
elgen, Thomas FIDCW•r,IlinsnyHttrat, Jack 
Komi, Mike Leach, Donald 1,00kadoo, Don 
McKee, Thorn. bicSpedden, John Morris, 
Russell Pete, George Mace, Mike Sloan, 
Rey Wee yer, charms Wilson, Walter Winn, 
Willem Abernethy. Randal Mathews. John 
Yarbrarge. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Thomas Bearden, William Carson, Don 

Croft, Timothy Cumin, char'. Foster, 
Dennis Grehem, James Gray, Mark Hail, 
Ronnie Hatfield, Raymond Hays, Robert 
Hinton, Edgar Louden, Rodney Mullin, 
David li 0, Robert Risk, Thomas Sneclecor, 
Dorold Troy, Pete gegen, Bobby Wallace, 
William Wright, Lanny Hurls, Jack Jobe, 
WIllIsm Jones, Orland Lthely, Joseph 
Newman. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Philip Baker, Charlea Barthrd, Jeffrey 

Bennett, Charles Brosee•e, Hebert Clay, 
WHIM. Cornett, Lowell DIM.., George 
Ellie, TOM Grey, Edwin Groner, Grote 
Holm., Randy Jon., GaryJustice, David 
Kelley, Atone Kerr, Albert Knackley, 
1100ert Livingston, George Looney, John 
Loudermilk, Gary Marshall, Micheal Sc. 
Crary, Clyde  Parth, Into Perrin, Hoy 
Reese, Jack Rigby, Robert Sargent, 
Richard Maw, Ernest Sheppard, Richard 
Simms, Thomae Walker, William Wendt, 
Richard Zipperly, Willard Adams, David 
Corley, Thomas Gumpory, Stem. Lowe, 
Andrew Miller, mom. Poindexter, Roger 
sirgardson. 

SIGMA CHI 
Joan Aden., George Auto, Mthbael 

Ali., RN. Bowen, W1Llam Bretton, 
Maurice Cariboo, Desist Cole, Robert C ri-

der, mark Cvdde, Jim Eady, Robert Fields, 
ganeere Foley, DaNd Gloat., Jemes 
Hamilton, Michael Honiara% WIlliem Hol-
ltd., Terry Horner, Joe Jacks., Mi. 
duel Kelley. David geolnick, Robed 
Kiser, Don McGregor, Patrick Meeker, 
Hemel Heinen, Janie, D•Nell, Stanley 
Oven, William Penman, Junes Shay, 
Stephen Sims, Glen girl., Lawrence 
Thom., Poor o Watt, Otto Wheeler,  YB- 

ton Wilson, Clerk Wooldridge, Michael 
Alien, WBlIam Brytht, James Tomplitne, 
lorry WOOten, Hoy Yore. 

510101.5 NU 
James Andereon, William Ansley, Feb 

tres Brubler,Devid BrOWII,CharlatIC lark, 
onidd Cllft, Terry Cooper,  Marl Deeds, 

Earl Elms, William Ewan., Mole Faulk.-  

here, James Ford, R a I. Fuller, Raymond 
Gardner, Robert G111, Jeffrey Grey, J01111 

iiateavrey, Fred Heaton, William Houston, 
James Helm., John Ls Grose, Hex Latham, 
waiterLefr, Roy Leslie, molten McKay. 
Myron lithener, Door. surlier, Billy 
SectegIne, Tom Scott, Edgar Snolta,Steniev 
Wright, Collins Camp, Stepben Hibbard, 
Richard 11.10., Peter 1.11tr..11. 

$180,000 on tab 
for traineeships 

Dr. Theodore Andrychuk, 
chairman of Tech's psychology 
department, announced Monday 
Veteran Administration ap-
proval of nine traineeshlps, 
valued at about $180,000, for 
doctoral candidates in counsel- 
big psychology. 

Trainees brought into the 
four-year program will spend 
two-and-one-half to three years 
at Tech plus summer work at 
VA hospitals in Waco and Dallas 
and the VA Center at Temple. 
Academic work will be followed 
by at least a year of full-time 
internship in VA hospitals. 

Guarantee 
Mutual 

Life Co. 

Representatives. 

These College 
Representatives are 
well informed and 

close at hand for your 
insurance needs new, 

and in the future. 

Guarantee 

Mutual 

Life Co. 
ALTURA TOWERS 

SUITE 120 SH1 5266 

IS THERE ANYTHING NEW IN MORALITY) 

ASK A 

MR. WINSTON EVANS, NATIONAL COLLEGE 

LECTURER 

INFORMAL DISCUSSION AND COFFEE HOUR 

THURSDAY MARCH 7 8:00 P.M. 

2412 13th Street 



• Town & Country 
• Tech Village Center 

(290.4-4th) 
• Family Park 

• 4445 — 34th 
• 6407 College. 

• 412 Ave. L 

PARISAN CLEANERS 
Quality Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

29% discount on regular cleaning with Tech ID 

2305 4th (Across from Dairy Queen) 	 P03-3194 

ONE MORE HIT — Jim Montgomery bangs out a hit 
during the Raiders' 7-3 win over New Mexico Highlands 
Friday afternoon. The Raiders, who split 1-1 with High-
lands in their two-game series, travel to Alpine Thurs- 
day to play Sul Ross. 

ri  I 	11 	I f 	I 	1 	IT 
THE HANDSOMELY NATURAL LOOK 

mr■••••■•■••. 

HANDSOME NEW SPRING LEAP YEAR 
SUITS AND SPORT COATS ARE AWAITING 
YOUR SELECTION AT BROWN'S 

arsity Shop - 
Corner of College Ave. at Broadway 

• —__.---. 

Two Ways to Create 
An Estate 

You can create it in THIRTY YEARS by 
saving regularly a certain turn of money. 
Or, you can create it in THIRTY MINUTES 
and take thirty years to pay for It--
through Fidelity Union's exclusive 

I've served the needs of Techsans tot 
almost four years--may I help you create 
an instant estate ,--"I don't sell insur-
ance-I help you buy it." 

RICK JENNINGS 
South Plains Agency 

1619 University, Suite 210 
PO3-8259 

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co, 	Dallas. Texas 

MARCY CLEANERS 
6 Locations 

20% DISCOUNT 
on reg. dry cleaning price with Tech I. D. 

• No extra charge for I clay service 
• Fast efficient laundry service 

• Expert alterations 

- • • 

COSTUMES FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 
TUXEDOS 

re LO 
Party Novelties 

Make-up Masks 

Wigs - Must aches 
2421 Bd./. 	 P03 - 3758 

THE IN TOWN INN 
BARBER SHOP 

Main & Ave K 

Professional: 
• Hair Straightening 
• Hair Coloring 
• Styling 
• Regular Cuts 
• Manicurist 

Toilet Articles: 
• Clificut Spray 
• Cltffcut Gel 
*Free Parking 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

Phone P02-1287 

look twice 

Dotted swiss, basically demure, but in 
unusually arresting colors on Dacron 

polyester and cotton. 
The apron skirt is 
attached by Velcro to 
the scoopy bra. and rips 
off in a flash to reveal 
the bikini pants. 
Shamrock. Daffodil. 

5 to 13. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

1321 University Ave. 

learn to Fly 
tt Lowest rates 
a Late model equipment 

Call: Kit Haynes * Financing available F02.8381 

1BOS BIROA0wA, PO 2 9413 

the 

Someone you 
know may do 
these things 

bite 

COW ilVeNtra I 
CiNema 

STARTS TODAY 
FOR ADULTS 

Site 	1:00 3:35 5:10 8:45 
Suburbian 2:10 4:45 7:20 9:45 

Suburbian Confidential 
it w ill shock you 

ALSO 

Roes 

time In the conference's history 
that a team with five losses 
has won an out-right champion-
ship. 

Baylor just three weeks ago 
looked like easy shoe-ins but 
four successive losses to Tex-
as, A&M, SMU and Tech and 
the clincher to TCU turned 
Coach Bill Menefee's hopes of 
the Bear's first basketball 
championship since 1959 Into a 
lost dream. 

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
are resting safely In fifth place 
with a 7.7 conference record. 
The sophomore-laden Hog team 
showed much promise in the 
early goings but two, last se-
cond losses at TCU and Texas 
Tech within four days of each 
other took the starch out of 
Duddy Waller's hustlers. 

The cellar has two teams, 
SMU, last year's champ, and 
Texas Tech, picked by many as 
the top dog in pre-season, hang-
ing on with 5-9 records. 

However, to illustrate the 
balance the league had, both 
these teams knocked off the 
front runners during the sea- I 
son. Tech beat A&M, Baylor 
and TCU while the Ponies al. 
so bested Baylor, and TCU and 
Texas in regional tournament 
this season. 

TECH ADS 
TYPING 

several  typists specializing In themes, 
thesis, IBM Selectric typewriters. spell. 
Ing corrected. Work guaranteed. Lula:rock 
Rosiness Services. xenon Building, Nth 

Flint. SW2.2201. 

Typing: All kinds wanted, electrie type. 
writer, fast service, work guaranteed, 
reasonable. Mrs. Peggy Davis,2522 33rd, 
SW2-2220. 

Tr PING: EXPERIENCED. TERM PAPERS 
AND RESEARCH PAPERS, FAST SER-
VICE. Mrs. McMahan, 1412 Ave. T., P05-
7520. 

TYPING: Themes— term papers—thesis 1. 
— disseMations— experienced. Work guar. 
anteed. Mrs. Gladys Workman, SH4.6157. 

TYPING. Term papers, term themes, 
outlines, tNests. Experienced typist. P02. 
4579, North University. 

FOR SALE 
1966 Stmalkl, 250 0.4 Hustler. Excellent 
condition! Only E500...cash•Ca11 P03.4959 
In a/Mrs.:WM, or come by 5002 4th Apt. 
25. Varsity Village. 

FOR SALE 1967 Guild sisal,. Guitar, 
Mandel Amp. Perfect Condition. Will Sac. 
ante. 614 Weymouth, 742.5178, 

FOR RENT 
150 Monthly — All bilis paid — near 
Tech. Special Student Area. I, 2, 4 3 
bedrooms—private entrances. More, re. 
frIgerator upon request. Full services. 
Tech Gardens. 501 North Ave. U. Phone 
P03-8801. 

PLUSH LIVING — with Ne student In 
mind. Dishwashers, two bath, cable Ty. 
Call PO2.1860. 

Near Tech, }room turMehed apt., Wee 
furniture, carpet, extra clean. Cell for 
appt. SW2.3086. 

Married couples only. One Bedroom, fur-
nished, Mils paid, swimming POOL Full 
laundry, near shopping center. 

P45.00 — P02.2233 
$59.50 — P03.8822 
192.50 — P02•1256 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IRONING—SAVE IF YOU WASH, Colored 
Shirts 1.121/2 • Whites 115. Mao Dry 
Cleaning • 1712 4th, P03-5630. 

All Hair Cuts 13.25. Open 6 days a "Met. 
Driver's Barber Shop 2205 University. 

IRONING .  0.50 per dote, mixed or all 
the same 2613 Ave. L. 

ParGrull time male or female. Earn 
$3.15 hour. For information Phone SW2- 
3455 or SW5.8145. 

Tech Studenm who need Pan-lime work 
contact Jerry at P02•6357 

Dr. C. EARL NILDRET11 
Dr. JAMES D. WINTER 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Vision Related To Reading 

CONTACT LENSES 
VISUAL ANALYSIS 

P03 - 4•47 	 2307 Bowv. 

CENTURY HOUSE 
APARTMENTS 

• BO Completely furnished 
apartments 

• Bachelor & Efficiency 
• All bills paid 
• Healed swimming pool 
• 3 Blocks from downtown 

1629 16th Street 
(Just off Ave. Q1 

P03-7572 

141/1Highlands evens series; 
Y 

/ ,, , „, 
,Techsans eye Sul Ross / A 

ll ioe"  in the javelin and Foster Mil-
ler's third place tie in the high 
jump were the only other finish-
ers for Tech in the field events. 

Tech, which was the 440-relay 
team conference champions last 
season, finished third In the 
meet with a time of 42.1. The 
finishing time was one-tenth of a 
second behind the second-place 
TCU Horned Frogs. The Tech 
mile relay team also finished 
third with a time of 3.19.8. 

Coach Vernon Hilliard said 
that the team's performance 
was better than In the past two 
years but this year's compe-
tition was far above the last 
two seasons. 

"We're not as far along as 
we should be,'' said Hilliard. 
"We did what we were capable 
of doing but didn't go beyond 
that." 

"We have the making of a good 
all around team, but don't have 
that handful of stars that makes 
the big difference," said 1-111. 
Bard. 

After a split in the weekend 
series with New Mexico High-
lands University, the Tech nine 
focus their attention on their 
Thursday and Friday games 
with Sul Ross. 

The Raiders were victorious 
over the Highlands Cowboys in 
their first outing, 7-3, butdrop-
ped the series capper, 6 - 1. 
NMHU pitcher Jim Sauerbler 
held the Techsans to two hits 
in recording the win. 

Especially pleased with Fri-
day's game, Tech Coach Kal 
Segrist commended pitchers 
Pat McKean and Buddy Hampton 
Monday for their mound per-
formances. - McKean did an out-
standing job. Hampton was a 
little wild, but they did unusually 
well for the first ball game." 

Saturday's game was marred 
by wild pitches, costly errors, 
and unwelcome gusts of cold air. 
The Raiders were nearly stifled 
at the plate and were far from 
smooth on the field. Segrist, 
still experimenting with his 
pitchers, used three hurlers. 

"Phil Stephenson threw real 
well and actually didn't need to 
come out," Segrist said  

"Larry York and Floyd Lowery 
were wild, but they'll gain con-
trol " 

The Raiders will carry 24 
players to Alpine Wednesday or 
Thursday, depending on the 
weather there, to play two 
games with Sul Ross. 

McKean is slated to start for 
Tech Thursday, while pitcher 
Gary Hughes will see his first 
mound duty Friday. 

TECH 	 AB R H BI 
Montgomery ss 3 0 0 0 
McIntyre cf 	2 0 0 0 
Gilbert If 	3 0 0 0 
Whitfield ph 	1 0 0 0 
Champion lb 	4 0 0 0 
McKee rf 	3 0 0 0 
Leach 3b 	4 I 0 0 
Gregory c 	3 0 1 0 
Watts ph 	1 0 0 0 
Parsons 2b 	4 0 0 0 
Stephenson p 	0 0 0 0 
Schenk ph 	1 0 1 1 
York p 	 0 0 0 0 
Lowery p 	1 0 0 0 
Martin ph 	1 0 0 0 
TOTALS 	31 1 2 1 

Highlands 	000 110 220 -- 6 
Tech 	000 100 000-1 

Jerry Haggard and Gary 
Washington have traded thebas- 
ketball court for the baseball 
diamond and are now working 
with the team. Although second 
baseman Donny Parsons col- 
lected three hits in four times 
at bat, Segrist has reserved 
the keystone for Haggard. 
"Jerry's definitely the man 
who'll play," he said. "He's 
our second basemen." Segrist 
plans to use Parsons, who can 

Texas Christian University 
Horned Frog basketball team 
used an unblemished home court 
record to win their first South-
west Conference basketball ti-
tle since 1959. 

Although TCU came In the 
back door to the crownroom, 
the trophy shines just as bright. 
They did a good job Saturday in 
downing Baylor in the Heart of 
Texas Coliseum, 72-65, and got 
help from Arkansas' one-point 
victory over the Texas Long-
horns to win their seventh SWC 
roundba/I title. 

Coach Johnny Swaim, In his 
first year at the Fort Worth 
University, won the title with 
a 9-5 record. This is the first 
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also play shortstop, as a utility' 

Infielder. 
Third base is still a question 

mark, as is the outfield, Segrtst 
named John McIntyre, Larry 
Gilbert, Don McKee. Lee Watts, 
and Lonnie Whitfield as his top 
outfielders. 

The Raider mentor plans to 
use the next three weeks to 
look at as many players as he 
can, and as he puts it, "Things 
are starting to fall into place 
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Trackers finish 
third at SW Rec 

Texas Tech proved its 
strength In the field events but 
fell back on the cinders as it 
finished third place at the South-
west Recreational Track and 
Field Meet in Fort Worth Sat-
urday. 

Tech won two firsts, one 
second and three thirds in the 
field events, while picking up 
only two third places lathe run-
ning events. 

The Raiders, who have cap 
Lured the championship the past 
two years, scored only 40 points 
to finish behind Baylor, which 
won with 86 points, and SMU, 
with 75. 

Sophomore weightman Ronnie 
Mercer was the top point man 
for the Raiders, winning the shot 
put, with a toss of 52 feet 
113/4 inches, and second in the 
discus with a throw of 153- 11 1h. 

Russle Durham won the jave-
lin event breaking his Texas 
Tech record of 212 feet with a 
throw of 215 feet and three 
inches. 

Sim McCasland's third place 

First since '59 

Frogs win title 
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